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Fox Cities Chamber and Regional Partnership urge Kimberly-Clark 
suppliers to contact legislators to support proposed legislation 

  
APPLETON, Wis. (Nov. 19, 2018) – The following is a statement from Peter Thillman, vice 
president of economic development for the Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce/Fox Cities Regional 
Partnership: 
  
"We encourage suppliers, those who do business with Kimberly-Clark and all those who will be 
impacted if the Cold Spring facility closes, to reach out to their legislators and rally them to support 
the proposed legislation for tax incentives to Kimberly-Clark. It is critical that we have enough 
representatives to support this proposed legislation because to lose the Cold Spring facility would 
be devastating to more than 230 companies within Kimberly-Clark's supply chain that account for 
$56 million in annual sales statewide." 
  

# # # 
  
About the Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce 
The mission of the Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce is to create a positive economic, political and 
social climate in the Fox Cities, thereby making it possible for members and the community to grow 
and prosper. Chamber members are offered a number of services and resources, including research, 
survey and demographic data; opportunities for business-to-business networking and sales; a 
vehicle for collaborative, cooperative action on legislative issues and economic development 
strategies; opportunities for professional development through seminars, workshops, recognition 
programs and more. The Chamber serves communities in Calumet, Outagamie and Winnebago 
counties. To learn more, visit foxcitieschamber.com. 
  
About the Fox Cities Regional Partnership 
Fox Cities Regional Partnership is a division of the Fox Cities Chamber. It exists for the purpose of 
strengthening our local economy by supporting local job creation through the retention, expansion 
and attraction of primary employers. The Regional Partnership serves as the point of contact for 
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local businesses seeking assistance with labor training, funding, government advocacy, building and 
land opportunities, research (including demographic and economic information) and other 
individual needs. The Regional Partnership serves the communities of Outagamie and Calumet 
Counties, as well as the northern portions of Winnebago County.   
 


